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C ollege W ill M eet
, r-~ — ----- — --------W ilm ington S a tu rd a y . | Fat Crowe’s Ramorn.

REV, R-A. JAMIESON
INSTALLED AS
U. P« PASTOR

Y

iO

BANQUET FOR
GREENE COUNTY
RED CROSS

An expedition, next spring, to the;
One of the best home games of th e '
Holy Land, .to find the lost books of ]
season will be seen at the Alford Gym,
the Bible is being sponsored by Dr. |
Saturday night of this week, when the
Melvin Grove Kyle, president of Xenia
College plays a return game with Wil*<
Theological Seminary of St. Louis.
mingten. Although the local collegians
This announcement comes to Greene
were defeated by five points at Wil
eountians with a great amount of inmington early in the season in a game
The annual Red Cross banquet was
The* installation je m e e s of Rev, in which Cedarville held the lead until
A writer in the Farm Journal has
terest because of the Seminary which
held
Tuesday evening, Feb, 16, at
the following to say concerning the
was formerly located at Xenia, and Ralph A. Jamieson,! pastor-elect of the past few minutes of play, .when
thenew High School building in Xenia.
the
United
Presbytewan
congregation,
American Farm Bureau .Federation
of the personal acquaintance with Dr,
Wilmington swept to victory by a fur
Reverend Tiliord, county chairman of
wore held a t that rilirch last Friday ious spurt. They are expected to win
and the election of President Thomp
Kyle.
the Red Cross presided. Dr. Potter of
Dr. Kyle, in h is. intensive study of j'-’jen w g, nt a t ftlleA neetir.g of the the game Saturday for they are now
son over Mr. O. E. Bradfutc, who re
Antioch College was the speaker o f
tired after serving three year.-;.
i
the Scriptures, is convinced that other i
Presbytery,
going much better than they were in
the evening.
excavators have failed to find th e 1 ^*e congregation itas well xepre- early season.
‘‘gam Thompson”, ns they call him
' The hall and tables were decorated
in Illinois, may have views in regard
orlginals of Bible writings because £.«ted* and flftcm i ™ bew o£ the
In the preliminary a team picked
in red and white and a large Red
Presbytery
were
in
ttendance.
The
to farm expert legislation that sound
they have not searched in the proper
from the men’s gymnasium elapses
Cross flag hung a t one end of the
in charge . of
business meeting
radical to those opposed, He has
places,
will play Plattsburg high school, runroom.
The tables were arranged in
felt keenly the newspaper criticism
Reynoljsburg, ^er-up }n Clark county series.
One city mentioned in the Bible, Rev, A. G.’ llastin:
the form of a cross and were decora
L.
Gray,
of
•
,
■
j
f
t
O.,
Clerk,
and
Rev,
that he is himself a radical. This he
Kirjath-Scpher,
meaning
“BooSk
ted by white candles. A large bouquet
t denies in emphatic terms. Those who
Town” is one at which Dr, Kyle ex Jamestown, M oderafe pro tern
of red carnations sent by the Kawnais
T
ho
Incom
e
T
ax
A
g
en
t
i
%now him best would characterize him
pects to find some original manu certificate of dismis il of the pew
Club, with the request that they be
pastor from Chartiei Presbytery was
Above is “Eddie" Cudahy, who
Well, it's
as a pretty level-headed, square-shoot
H ere February 25 when
script 'of the Bible books.
presented
to Miss Helen Eavers, the
.a youngster was kidnapped
er. He is president of a bank in Quin for men—and
With the recent discoveries . at read and accepted. T r call of the Cepublic
health
nurse, graced the center
by
th<)
notorious
“Pat”
Crowe
and
bee,
Columbia
.iarvilla congregatioi was then read]i Dates have been announced when*
cy, Iih, and has managed the affairs
held until a $25,000 ransom waa of the cross.
to go and wint first prise aaj^tHj Beth Shean, where records of early to Rev. Jamjeson,
3
formerly
of the Illinois Agricultural Associa- . tAndsomest Man*. Ha waa _
ac* Uncle Sam’s I iternal Revenue depn- ' paid by Cudahy Sr; Edward, J r ,
Egyptian occupation have been un
The program consisted of a Cello
tion in recent years in an able man oarras3ed that he want Into aaeht- earthed, Dr. Kyle is very hopeful in cepted by him.
- ‘ ties will visit Greene county to assist now 40, is president of the $75,« solo by Miss Lois Street, accompanied
Pursuant to the
gram set by tjn preparp,g returns for, the income 000,000 Cudahy Packing Co*-— by her sister, Miss Helen Street, two
ner. '
, ■■
tion—and say* ha will nrratd i t
the result of his enterprise.
Presbytery, the fu
conduct o f . tax which must be on .file by March starting as billing clerk.
While Mr. Eradfute was refused re- taw In spite of all .this, --------Li:-.:.../-.-.,—I ~V''
..... .-:■■ vocal solos, by Miss Mildred MacDon
the
meeting
was
tb
anded
over to {iiitb.
election, after three years of cautious
ald, accompanied by Miss Mary Me
County
A
uditor
W
end
"
Sugar
Creek'
Rev. S. R* Jamieso
Returns must be filed by single perly piloting the Farm Bureau craft
Doiiald,
and Dr. Potter’s address. A
A ddresses W . R. C, congregation, a. bro
’ *'“? pastor- gcns with a net income of $1,500; mar- D ayton D epartm ent
through troubled waters, *, is an in Firm F oundation To
short
intermission
then took place and
In the ins
Store Burns;
Loss the business of the evening was taken
justice to say that he and his policies
sermonj | riod persons with net incomes of $3,B uild C haracter” Members of the Greene County elect.
preached
from
I
Cor.!
R, he stressed p oo, and any person having a gross
were repudiated. They were not. Mr.
up■
the importance of.
Lewis
Relief
Corps,
No.
29,
W.
R.
income of $5,000, regardless of the
Eradfute rather "was sacrificed in or
Dayton experienced a fire about
The
business
consisted in a review
Friday evening. Miss Elinor Millar,
Christianity, j a:aount 0f the net income. . .
der that harmony might prevail in the who is conducting evangelistic servi C. and Lewis- Post No. 347 G, A. R. fundamental truths"
11:30 Sabbath night that caused ’ a of the years activities as given below.
organization. New leaders- and new ces at the First M. E. church, Xenia, enjoyed a dinner in the Post Hall in
■ Greene epunty dates are as follows: loss-.of nearly a million dollars. The
Red Cross Home Service Report;
Xenia, postoffice, Feb. 27 to March l; fire started on the first floor of the
ideas have been brought forward, fre addressed the young people oh the the Court House, Friday. The organi
Calls a t office 1419; calls from offi
and March 8 to 15, inclusive; Yellow Home Store, a large department'store ce, 700; Bonus claims completed, 166;
quently, a sign , of hopeful import in subject of “Success.” The church audi zations had as their guests the Coun
ty Commissioners and other city of
Springs,' Miami Deposit Bank, Feb, on Third street, with an entrance on Letters written, 1236; Affidavits sworn,
any body.
•
torium was well filled by Xenians and
ficers. Covers were laid for forty24; Cedarville, Exchange Bank, Feb. Main street. The rear of the store to, 62; New Cases filed, 112; Families
The American Fearm Bureau Fed people from throughout the county.
flVe* The tables were prettily decora
25; Jamestown township building,
across a narrow street from' the dealt with, 1011.
eration is in a solvent financial con
Miss Millar emphasized the fact
■Feb; 26,'.'
.. .
'
police headquarters and it was from
dition for the first time since Decem that in rthe building of character, a ted with red, white, and blue candles
Filed all kinds Of Government
the police office that the fire was first claims. Gave material relief in many
ber, 1921. During 1925, under Mr. firm foundation is needed. Christ is of the same colors forming the cen
Bradfute’s guidance, past debts' of our foundation and in God's sight we ter piece.
noticed.
eases of real need. Gave Xmas bask
|H oy H ayward D ied
Mr, J. W. Hedges, presiding, gave
It was early morning before the ets,. Gave Xmas to ex-service men in
more than $47,000 were paid off, and are not successful unless we accept
L ast Thursday Eve. fire was under control but not until hospitals. Investigations made for
the year ended with a small surplus Christ as our personal Saviour and a short talk on Lincoln, followed by
talks
by
Commissioners
Herman
W.
the Home store building was a com Government and local agencies. Four
in the treasury. This was done despite build upon him as our sure foundation
Roy C. Hayward, 44, former city plete loss as well as a number-of other
Eavey and J. Harvc Lackey. County
the lowest annual income that the
boys passed the Junior Life Saving
Miss Millar closed her service in Auditor R, O. Wead gave the main ad
auditor i.n Xenia, qnd well-known bus- stores on Main and Third streets in
/federation had had since it’ was or Xenia Sunday evening,
Examination and three passed the
when she dress. ■■■■ " ■:•■■■., ' ' '
iness man, died at 11:30 at his home the same block.
ganized.
.
Senior test.
spoke upon an “Australian Love
in that city after an. illness that ex
Patriotic airs and readings follow
The American Building & Loan
While membership, as represented
Also the expansion of the County
Story”, which was told In a beautiful, ed the. address and the dinner program
tended back a year. He was well and building was badly damaged although
by paid-up dues to the national body,
Board. ■ Several names from Cedar
impressive manner. It was the story was closed with singing of “America”.
favorably known toln h n v here.* Ho it was supposed to be fire proof. Five
is the smallest it hits been since 1921,
ville were, suggested to fill the new
i t a Jewess of Australia who gave
was born, in Springfield buChas resided floorS from the fourth story up were
there are reports from a number of
offices, but nothing definite concern
ip her religion, her 'mother, brothers,
jin Xenia for the past nineteen years. damaged.
states of an increased membership in
ing the -appointments will be known
\nd home for Christ and Christian Farm ers A re Shipping
He was married to M iss:Hattie P
At one time the fire department had until the next meeting of the County
sight. It would seem that generally
service,
i
Conklin, Xenia, October 16, 1907, Ber 27 streams of water pouring into the
U nder N ew P lan
over the country there is a slight up
executive board.
She closed her remarks by giving
sides his widow; he leaves his mother, Home Store building,'at the rate of
ward turn, and a returning confidence
Dr. Potter in his address compared
hree charges to Christians; “Pray",
The Greene County Live Stock Ship
Mrg. Cora Hajrward, Xenia, one broth 11,300 gallons a minute.
in the "organization upon the part of
the
work of the Red Cross to the life
•Read your Bible”, and “Do persona’ ping Co. has been dissolved by action
er, Swayne Hayward, Cleveland, and
members.
o
f
Christ,
emphasizing servic
.vork.” .
of the stock holders yet farmers have
■[three daughters.
The division of opinion over the
the opportunity o f shipping by an
McNary Haughten idea is the only
arrangement whereby headtprifttors
. „
,
. . sonic bodies W a ___ *.
Contest
rift of major importance on the hori Judge Sm ith M ay Sue
too few take the correct attitude to
church. The funeral was held
have been established at the co-opera ton, the form al questions were put to M
ward
the work. They regard it merely
zon, There is ho question hut 'that
the pastor-elect and to the congrega-Lrom hj3 jatfl home Monday afternoon.
F or Court F ees tive elevators in the county,
Ross township will be tho center of as drudgery and do not g et the idea
jnidwestern states are largely in fav
tion.
The differences between the Farm
Burial took place at Woodland.
the county basket ball fraternity to of services back from their activities,
or of it, regardless of what President
The charge to the pastor, was de
Xenia City has had an unusual ex Bureau and the Shipping Co, were of
night. Ross and Cedarville Hi are tied He closed with the following story.
Coolidge thinks,”
livered
by
Rev,
R,
H.
Hume
of
Spring-:
perience with her police court since a nature that agreement could not be
LEAVES AIR SERVICE
and each havo been undefeated so far
Once a large group of people bad
the commission form of government reached and the later company was field, the oldest member o f Presbytery.
this
season in the -county league, gathered together to welcome the ar
K. P, CHURCH SERVICE
•vas adopted. As a result of a suit dissolved. The Farm Bureau wanted The authority of his long experience
Major Harris, one of the command- Both are exceptionally strong teams
lied by Frank L. Johnson, attorney, a service'manager but this could not gave great weight to the advice which jing officials at Wright field, has re- and one of tho best games ever staged rival of -a great- prince. They met in
a large banquet hall, and anxiously
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M.
......
.
.
Tr , ,
or clients, the Supreme Court held be had without much extra expense. i s gave to his younger co-presbyter.I ,
Rev. J, P. Lytle, of the
and left th e air servme He haS in the county is expected. Ross has awaited the hour of five, for that, was
Morning*service at 10:30 A, M.
he police court illegal in that i t pro
Mr* W. H. Smith is shipping as he
new auditorium for athletic pur thetime the prince was expected to
Topic: “Songs in the Night”.
air records to hls credlt aJld 15
dded for the appointment of a judge, did previously for the company and Church, Xenia, charged the congregaposes
but it will not be large enough arrive. Five o’clock came, was passed;
Evening service at 7:00 P. M.
h . I-Ie recalled to the Congregation
. ... . . .
.
. , . .
vhen judges in Ohio must be alerted, has his headquartex*3 at the co-opera f>
, . . . . . .
aviatiotf department is loosing many to- accomodate the crowd. The local the people grew impatient and tired,
Topic: “Call of Christ to Christian
At the last election the charter was tive elevators.
t w duty t» M p
te
l £
^
^
Things an, n»t right
school will send a big crowd of stu for all dressed finely for the event,
Service.” A'aermon of special interest imended and the old form of mayor’s
i»
Washington.
Offioial
rod
taps
dents
as rooters for the home team. and the majority were
wearing
to young people.
'Crack up the pastor, Back up the
jpurfc was restored. Johnson contends
is disrupting, the service.
As
many
or more followers of the new shoes. A knock came at the door.
, The Sabbath School is under the ihat fines collected by the police court B. U . B ell E lected
pastor, Slack up the pastor”. Preaby
game from this section will attend. The butler stepped up, threw it open
direction of Mr. James McMillan whr must be refunded, something like $40,V ice P resid en t cry then adjourtted in due order.
Seats are golhg to be in demand. It and beheld, not the prince, but a poor
is, introducing new features for , the 000.
Incidental to the main business of
THEATRE
NOTES
will
be necessary for outsiders to get ly clad man, Seking. work.
With a
opening services.
(
E, Dawson Smith, ex-police judge,
A t a meeting of the Southwestern themeotirtg, were arrangements for
there early. Seats have been reserved frown from the butler, ordered him
the.
coming
installation,
o
f
Rev.
H.
D.
has made*n formal demand oh the Ohio Shortship Fair Circuit in Dayton
With the view of trying to cope for the high school delegation.
to the servants entrance, Still the
hTe Clifton U. P, congregation will Jiyt Commission for recovery of $709 Tuesday members decided to make the McElree at the Second U . P. church,
.
,. ,
*n i with the requests that have been made
observe communion - Sabbath.
Rev n state fees he claims to have collect general admission to county fairs 50c Xenia,
people waited and suffered, and
which will take place April 12.
h
1
d
. .
T.,„o,Tn,r amm.W flip ertrtc-rAo-nt. nil Dy tn0St wno miBSCU Seeing
IW3Q G reene County B eef
finally, being unable to stand the
Laing of the First U . P. church, in 'd and turned oyer to the city* If the instead of 25c. Greene county has been
pain longer, a man asked for a ser
Springfield preaches Friday evening. unmint- is not paid he announces that 50c for a number of years*
.+ ,
, . _ .
Iton, this lavish Arthur Hammerstein
C alf Club Form ing vant to loosen his shoes. The ser
Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson of this place luit will be brought.
The officers elected were: I. L. Hol- Mrs. Jamieson and two da««hte2?’ mu^ical production will return to the
vant came—tho one who a short time
preaches Saturday afternoon.
derman, Payton, president; Brant U.
Plans are being formulated for the before had knocked at the front door
£n
reJ ^ ViP,?
Victory Theatre for one week, beginMrs.
Geo,
W*
Rife,
Mr,
and
Mrs,
G
1
'
Get tickets a t Johnson’* for “The Bell, Xenia, vice president; C. W.
■loosened the shoes of all and bath
“The Feast o f the Red Corn” at the Feast of the Red Com” Opera house, Kline, Troy, secretary and treasurer. E. Jobe and Rev. and Mrs. Jamieson nihg Sunday, February 21st, with pop Greene County Beef Galf Club. The
ular matinees on Wednesday and Sat committee in charge is composed of ed their feet. Not a man recognized
opera house February 24.
About
250
members
and
guests
were
Wednesday, Feb. 24*
_____ Here than 100 members were pres
W. W. Anderson, representing the him as the long waited-for, Prince.
urday.
present., members and "friends were
ent,
Probably no more delightful show Shorthorn breed; David Bradfute and
tented about the lecture room and in than “Rose Marie”, which is both a F. B. Turnbull, Angus and John Drake
auditorium while ReV. Jamieson
Public Sale D ates
musical melodrama and a musical com Jr., Herforda.
H appings A bout Courts the
and wife with other ministers were edy, has ever been produced in Amer
*
*'■
^
Rules will be provided that will per
seated at one long table* The minis- ica. At least that is the general opin- mit steers to be shown at the Greene
February 19—II, L. Nash,
Judge Gowdy has denied the Day
February 19— Powers & Townaley
PY " n w S
*«»ong the critics in the United County Fair and Cleveland Boys’ and
tonPower and Light Co. a new trial iT-*
February 24—Frank Cox,
White
and
wife,
Xcma;
Dr.
W*
R;
JIc|
States
and
also
in
England,
who
deGirls’
Show
next
December.
The
Clevo
when a jury returned a verdict on
Chenney and wife; Rev, Joseph Beft- l , ore thot «Rose Marie” is a play in land Show is put on by the Cleveland
(as in my own case) much sorrow, November 20, giving the Alpha Seed nett and wife of the M. E. church; .
d
drama and
Editor Cedarville Herald:
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Stockyards Co. The local committee
either; and have now started to see if And Grain Co., $24,000 damages in Rev. W. P. Harrmian and wife of the I .
„ play that may be Been and wants 20 boys entered in this contest,
Dear Sir:—edy—a
v
. , j.
.
...
I can get to Noah's l ’*nit in Gen, 6:3, a suit for $32,100 aS a result of • a R F. congregation; Rev, A. E. Rob
Estate of Mary Johnson, Deceased.
heard any number of times with on- Twelve fire already enlisted. Informa
Having
„„ „ years< j ftnd Mr. „Crawford
___ ,* i is .a fire that destroyed the company cle
Jiaving received
receiveu a« few
lew copies of the of. 210
ison and wife; Dr. F. A. Jurkat an di.
.
Della G. Johnson has vieen appoint
tion can be secured from the cornmitte
Herald, by courtesy of my meee, Miss 1oT.g l a y aliead
,—A ji right vator June 6, 1924.
wife; Rev. C. O. Kyle and wife; Rev*|J On its drama side, “Rose Marie”, members,
ed and qualified as Administrator of
Elmer Sharp, 37, has been given
Martha Ramsey, daughter of my
£ tfiere before I do,
L J. Kyle and wife.
the estate of Mary Johnson, late of
has the heart-interest of a romatk
brother-in-law, Rev. Samuel Ramsey, ,. *’ /
»
sentence of one to seven years in
_______ TU..
tell them I am coming too..Follow ing the dirinor the bongre-.
affffafr betwcen j im Kenyon, the
Rev. William Wilson of tho Clifton Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
(former Editor of The Ilehald), who
.....
I also noted the retiring of Mr. the pen for stealing 58 chickens from gation and guests gathered m the|
........... „„
Dated th is, 16th day of February,
Presbyterian
church is holding special
wild and reckless young miner, and
are now
C. M. Ridgway from active participa- Charles Sheridan of the Paintervillc auditorium where a program was
A. I). 1926.
evangelistic
services
atLoveland
for
Rose
Marie
LaFlamme,
the
dainty
lit
near Sierra Madne, Gal. about 18
Amtr
(An old road last January. He plead guilty to announced by Mr. Lloyd Cohfarr,
tion. in the drug business (an
S. C. Wright,
tle Freneh-Ganadinn girl* On its com two weeks.
miles from Los Angeles, and who are veteran druggist of Cedarville.)
the charge.
Chairman of the congregation.
Probate
Judge
of said County
edy side, there is the love affair bestill keeping up their Mission, in
Wade Allen, 47, colored, pleaded
The
first was
a .piano
and , organ
However
t
waa
greatly
astonished
.
,
,
v
.
.
.
„
.
.tween
Lady
jane,
proprietress
oG,
a
L cs Angeles; I have noted some mat
guilty to receiving stolen property
duet by Miss Lena Hastings and
back-woods saloon, and Hard-Boiled
ters of interest to me, in the Herald. to note that he anticipated removing Sentence deferred.
John A. Talcott, director of the choir. | Wnrnirtti
.„ W (1_boi]fi(1 onlv in
to Springfield, O., to reagin his health
Chester Heafy, 30, New Carlisle,
Among them were the 90th anniver The very place I had to leave 25 years
The address of welcome on the part
sary of my old neighbor and Elder of ago, when I fonnd my feet pointing pleads guilty to two charges of for of the congregation
^
through
. the Clifton U. P. church, of which I occasionally toward the Cemetery, gery. Sentence deferred.
and.
family
.was
Rwcn
y
t
W*
Lriguing
devices
of
an
adventurer
and
1895— Supt. John H. Sayres
Eber Pettiford, 23, colored, Yellow
was then a member, Mr. Thompson
society adventuress, who are aided Fowler, Ethel — ___
I really thought Mr. R, was better Springs, charged with attempting to Galloway. This wa followed by a
Xenia, O.
Crawford,
quartette number
,
.. _ lmlf4)rocd i,1(lian George, Cecil _____ _
i.umuei- by
uy Mr.
;m, and|
posted on health matters,, than to break into a poolroom has been pa vocal quarteue
(Major
Medical
Corps).
Ashville,
N. O.
1 wish here to congratulate Mr, expect to regain health in any part
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull Jr., and Miss _ nfimed Wanda—all of which re- Oi-r, Anna ___________
*.— fMrc. Wilson)
„ Cedarville
Crawford, on his arrival, nt this ma of Ohio, and then (if lucky enough to roled by Judge Gowdy and placed in ttuth Burhic and Prof* Harley Smith.
J ^
bei
*algcly aceUr;ed' Owens, Mabel 1c ____ _
Mrs. John Lott)
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Randall, Stewart A _ _
^(Farmer) ______ _
ture old (Young) age in his full pos catch bn) hike to New York City, anc the custody of his uncle, Clayton
Mr. G. E. Jobe .represented iho of. murder,
•.
Dayton, O.
and
the
intertwining
into
Siegler, Dora
----- (Tlx-:. Karlh Ball) _ _ ...„Cedarrille, Oi
session of his faculties arid in passes- lose it again* Los Angeles, Cal., with Howard.
Session in welcoming Rev, Jamieson the plot of the now famous songs Smith, Maud
..-».(Mi3. Frank Wike)
Xenia, O,
sion of unusually good health for that it# equable climate, and generally
as pastor of the congregation
“Rests Marie”, “Indian Love Call” Sterrott, Leroy
MUST RETURN MONEY
Rev. W. P. Ilarriman spoke in be and tho famous “Totem Pole” dance Wolford, Edna
age, j
..— — .(Mrs. Dodds) _
Cedarville
acknowledged panacea for all bodily
_ half of the Ministerial Union and lds Lmmbw<
I do not. know whether Cedarville ailments, and over 1,000,000 inhabi
?83GHapt.
Joim
H.
Sayres,
As a result of a Supreme Court de
is being disgraced by the lav/ break tants, and then to outstrip Neyc York eision Springfield must return about remarks weroJwamly received.
Tho company which will be seen in
Cedarrilli
Rev. Jamieson comes to tho local | Drtyton this time is the same one that Badger, Myrtle 1,1
ing bootleggers or not; but it is very City, alt ready and egar to adopt him, $270,000 to the original dorters. The
t’eiidon, Walter »
»{Prmtor)
.................
UrichsvlHe, O.
evident that Mr. Crawford’s longevity Give it tho once over Mr* Ridgway money was raised during tho war for congregation from the TliirJ
alternated for over one year between Gilbert, Della ......
-(M rs. J. W. Johnson)
Cedarville
Presbyterian congregation of Wash* \VtiiUo1l mA Philadelphia arid is now Smith, Laura,
cartnot be accounted for by having re You will never regret it
..(Mrs, Adams)
. Wheeling, W. V*,
various purposes and this part repre
Stout,
Mary
..(Mrs,
Bass)
Wilmington, &
sorted to their methods of proiuripg
,
Inlaying the large, cities, ouch ao De
I hereby take off my hat and make sent* the unspent amount. Suit was nigtcn, la. •
and maintaining it. I could, (if c« in- my 1920 bow to all my relatives, ant brought to relieve the cornmitte rc
troit, Cleveland, Baltimore, Washing*
1897 Supt, John H, Sayres,
The Standard Bearers Missionary ton nnd (imengo.
dined! gamble, with the assurance, friends; readers of the Herald, ark sponsible for the fund. It will be pro
. flobhinc, Alma
„.,.(Mit5. King)
Wilmington, O.
o f winning on the above, from my long with it to bo a happy one to them rated back according to the original Society of the M* E* church will givol The cast is headed
heade.. by Sam
...... ..Ash and j. p’frhev,
t r.i*vtha
,> -imu >?
’edarvllle,
acquaintance with him.
an operetta, “The Feast of the Red Dorothy Seegar and includes Charles'Raney,# May
.... . :.......... ......... . ^ 2 —
?
throughout.
subscriptions.
Corn” Wednesday, le h . 24.
Mcakins, Bessie Gross, Hazel Gaud- j Shull, Clare, , „v ......... ........— ....... K(mnt*) . .............. ........................Dayton, O.
In October I sent out a few notices
&Z24
testers*
Yours truly,
jreau, Harry Koler, Ramona Kogan,* lowii^cy, hannie
—--— (Mrs. W. W, Ihffo)
Eria, P*.
of having arrived a t the age of 80
O, H. Anderson,
For Rent: A gmid house, also has
For
BalesLight
oak
sideboard,
I
George
Anderson,
Len
Meneo
and
. years (Y ou n gll, thus going to the Room D32'324 South Spring St.
Tli!-:; lirt ia published for the purpose of- getting correct names, ada good barn, coal shed* well, cistern
G, H. Hartman Pricetl to sell. Phone 109. John Morris (Barry Walsh.
lim it of Psalm 00; and not expediter* Los Angeles, Cat.
dresses and other information as the above list calls for. If you can g h *
and garden.
information desired communicate with this office or Prof. C, X, Oxky

Big

/

Former Cedarvillian
Writes About Los Angeles

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI

*

i

If
jg fj

EDITOR AMD PUBLISHER

KAKI H » ' U .

Keteyed * t the Post-Office, Cedar- vilie, 0 ., October 81,1837, a* jwcood
etas* matter*

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

SPRING FIELD ,
OHIO.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1020,
AS TO ENDORSEMENT'*

THE TERRIBLE PRIMARY DAW

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

R e c o g n i z e the FebHow Well the
ruary Rug Sale That Is Supreme in G o o d s
and Opportunities.

Ohio ban n primary law for the
A campaign la, ogproadang onT nomination o f public officials in the
tho earefqlly written e&4oreomcutu ntatc, districts and counties. The _ rea
are being passed by politically con son this law was passed and the only
trolled committees, and cent to tho reason it was put in tiro constitution,
!
newspapers to be feed to the public os was to check the hole of the gang
jf the reader didn't know the origin politicians. Almost every daily paper
you pick up nowadays you read about
o f such self styled praise,
how politicians are trying to get away
A little analysis of the endorse
from the law, and have a rump conven
ments given Senator ( ?) L. T. Marsh
tion to control the nominations rather
all for a second term, will no doubt
than trust that task to tho electors of
be interesting.
There are five counties in this dis the state.
Some one proposed a gentenmnnly
trict, Greene, Fayette, Clinton, Ross
agreement among the dozen prospec
and Highland,
tive candidates, a rather bold proposi
Marshall being the Kleaglq of the tion to make. Politicians don't usually
KJan controlled county committee, it stay hitched that long. The city poli
would bo natural that he would get ticians are using a number pf the
the endorsement o f Greene county.
rural “leaders" to put the convention
The endorsement from Fayette idea across, but it will never be ac
county comes from a committee con complished., The Republican state
trolled by Harry and Mel Daugherty, chairman a few days ago stated that
Harry left the Coolidge cabinet by re a primary would be held.
quest. Mell and Harry have been for
One of the first candidates to open
two weeks before a U. S. grand jury ly state that he would not enter such
!C. ip New York City. Harry refused to a convention was Secretary of State
answer certain questions concerning Thnd. H. Brown, without question
government affairs and tho Daugher the leading candidate for the gover
ty bank and was threatened with a norship nomination. The Franklin
jail sentence, He answered by saying County Republican committee refuses
that the papers wanted had been burn to recognize such a plan. The Frank
ed. Marshall gets a political endorse lin county Ministerial Association next
ment from their committee.
put a crimp in the plans by declaring
-Clinton county is controlled by against it. The Republican Congres
D. Pemberton, former lobbyist for sional delegation in Washington sees
the Cincinnati liquor interests * and no use for a, convention when the law
is now a lobbyist and leader in the calls for a primary;
The?, way farm leaders are roped in
third house about the state capitol.
“D” was door man at the famous on such a proposition is best shown
Deshler Hotel “Show- Me the Way to by the way Deputy State Auditor
Go Home" party last spring, when Harry Silver put his neck in a noose.
George Poor1, celebrated in honor of Harry comes from Preble county and
Marshall, and others who proved true has been prominent in the Farm Bu
friends. At that party there was reau. Since becoming Deputy and on
enough good Havana liquor to make the state pay roll, Hairy has left his
Wayne B. Wheeler break . out with felt boots, wool lined coat and canvass
“ prickley heat”, had he sighted the gloves back home. He is now hgbnob*
SISE 3x12 FEET
burdened tables. One undesirable crept ing with the city political slickers and
into that gathering. Upon the com trying to line up votes for himself at
mand of Marshall, who shouted, “Shut some future time. When he gets ready
that.door", “D" lead the gentleman for the farm vote he will invest him
H ea v y deep p ile A xm irster B ugs,
The aristocrats o f Am erican W il
out and Rocked the door. Why should’t self of that which he has divested,
cloeely w oven back for real service. tons em bodying d istin ction an d ele
“D” now propose,that Marshall be and go after the farmer vote, feeling
B ieh colors and a w ide range of gance in the superb designs and col
the next Republican floor leader and that the ruralites don't know what is
patterns.
ors. ■
being
done
over
in
Columbus.
thus strengthen the position of the
Harry being used to felt boots let
“third house"?
Ross county owes its Republican his foot slip on the, political pavement
political rule to Frank Manlier, who the other day. He announced a new
sits on the Ohio Utility Commission plan for a primary so that the rural
making rates the public must pay, for counties could control the convention.
BSSSS 9x12 FEET
SIZE 9x12 FEET
gas, electric lights and telephone ser The city'slickers put one over on him.;
vice. Frank has had a wide experience It Was an old dodge and the public saw
as a member of the “third house" and through it at once. It was so thin no
9x1? FEET
needs a good man in the Senate. So one defended it, Even the Franklin
Chose p ile V e lv e ts w ith linen
Superfine ru gs show n in. a re
Ross county naturally gives its en county ministers refused to recognize
L ot us su g g est Sanford’s Beaufrin ged ends, distinctive designs fo r markable range o f f ift y designs and
dorsement to Marshall. Poor is an it. As fast as the -farmers learn 6of
•vais B u gs as th e b est conceivable
_ S a n fo r d ’a W ilton Bug* com e In
any room.
colorings.
associate on the same board and hails Silver’s plan they too give him the
rug value in th e m arket, w hether
O riental and Chinese designs and
from the Hynieka gang down in Cin laugh. Someone should tell Harry that
from th e view p oint o f looks or
m any others, show ing exclusive
Ohio is not to have a gang controlled
cinnati.
.
wear, or p rice you pay, Compare
effects-d erived from rare and an
convention:
.
'
SIZE 11.3x12 FEET '
*
SIZE 9x12 FEET
th e ’freshness and colorings. You
Highland county politics seems to
cien
t
m
otifs.
Their
color
w
ill
give
With such a convention -the gang iiiiii
can fin d rugs th at cost h alf-again
be on a higher plain than the other
cheer
to
a
n
y
room
and
w
ill
al*
politicians would have a real holiday.
the price 'you pay. B eauvais wiU
four counties. D. Q. Morrow has been
w ays la y fla t ow ing to th e closely
Two millionaires are receptive can
last 20 years w ith any k in d of
charged
with numerous political
w
oven
back.
Sanford's
rags
are
didates. The wolves are hungry since
H eavy quality, w ide range o f p a t . R ugs tbat w ill be a cheer to any
good treatm ent.
•
crimes the past twenty-five years, and
made
for
real
service.
the legislature«adjourned. A conven
terns, Choice color combinations, room, a!nd particularly adapted to
holds a tight line on his county when
tion with . two millionaire candidates
.JarsEnsi**-.,-.-— — — ■
— •— —i —... . dining and bed rooms. _____ _____ __
if comes to getting anything for the
and what a harvest *the politicians
boys,. If reports are true, when it
would have controlling a convention.
comes to taking hold of the juicy
A rm strong’s linoleum.* The best
W indow shades m ade to order
plumbs that may fall, Either D. Q.
MORE GRAND-STANDING
we know of a t special prices
in our own w ork shop. Made o£.
is not all he is charged to be or else
he shuns bad. company in public and
They are at it up in Columbus. /The
during th e sale. P rin te d and in
“B renJins” unfilled shade cloth
withholds a endorsement for our (? ) grand-stand idea has. hit the Attorney
Senator.
laid, 2 and 4 yards wide.
----- Fadeless. '
General, who is terribly wrought up
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
A t any rate Senator (? ) Marshall about gambling around race tracks.' It
has the endorsements. Who dares be is Governor Donahey that Crabbe is
jealous of them? Why should he hot after, not race horBe gambling.
pass them out to the newspapers
No one will deny that race horse
Springfield, 0,
without a blush or pain to his con gambling does not exist at each race agnozing pain for these legislative
science. He is a graduate of the House meet about the big city trackB. The leaders to. sit and watch friends ad
of Geiger-Jones that has smeared Attorney General has brought suit to minister the dope and then bury all
the blood of the widow, the orphan, revoke certain charters of racing ! their efforts in the waste-basket,
O ea .
and the aged, on hundreds of lintels. companies. So good so far. It is noth
Marshall was the tool of the gang ing hew.-It has been going on all the
I will sell at public auction cn what is known as the Shull Farm, two
in Columbus that wanted tho primary time he has been in office and twq
miles East of Ccdarville, on the Barber road, on'
And All Week Only Wednesday and
law knocked out. He allowed the use tracks just a few paces from the slate
Saturday
Matinees
2:30
p.
m.
of his name on a bil 1 in the last house. ’
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1926
Crabbe of course did not know this
legislature to annul the primary law.
Publics sentiment smothered it. He has during his first term. Probably he has
Commencing a t 10 o’clock A. M.
been faithful to all the interests pic not been told that foot-ball and base
Quick R elief Thru
tured above. Ho should have their ball gambling exists not only in a
5 ----- HEAD.OF HORSES - — 5
'■
Sim ple Treatm ent
support. The “third house” has had a commercial form in Columbus, but in
Consisting
of
one
Brown
mare
Id'years
old,
weighing
1500'lbs.;
one
Thousands who have been unable to
all the larger cities, His crusade
prosperous year. It wants another.
Bay marc 32 years old, weight 11550, lbs.; One Gray mare 8 years old,
sleep nights due to irritating night
As a campaign
suggestion the should include all gambling.
weight 1100 lbs.; one Bay mare weight 1000 lbs.: One Sorrel colt
coughing can now obtain practically,
coming 2 years old, Daisy (!., aired by Freddie the Great by Caduchet,
instant relief and sleep soundly the
Hell Telephone Company, and the gas ! It can be stopped jtfet like it was
the Great, dam Standard bred mare.
very first night—through a simple but
companies in the Fifth-Sixth Dis during the Klan crusade in Xenia.
wonderfully effective treatment.
Rum
play
was
banned
and
even
the
trict should print Senator Marshall's
----- HEAD OF COW S------ .
This treatment is based on'the pre
(? ) picture on the back of the Te- Greene county prosecutor will admit
scription known as Dr. King's New
Consisting of one eov; giving 2 gal. milk per day will freshen in May
eepits handed the patrons as they that by his own efforts he stopped
Discovery for Coughs. You take just
O- * cow giving good flow of milk with calf by side, 2 months old.
one
feaspoonful
at
bed-time
and
hold
both
race-horse
gambling
and
rum
pay their, bills. It would be a fine trib
it
in
your
throat
for
15
or
20
seconds
ute in recognition of faithful service. gambling in Xenia. Whether anyone
.— HEAD OF H O G S----before swallowing it. The prescription
else would make the same admission
Iris a double action. It not only soothes
ronsistin- of ■. Dm'oc Povre (hi, to i a t i m la.it of May. U. Spotted
PRESENTED
HERE
EXACTLY
A8
NOW
BEING
PLAYED
AT
is a question.
and heals soreness and irritation,but
Poland China sows to farrow in March,
.
THE REPUBLIC THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, NOW IN ITS
itquickly removes the phlegm and con
(ADM AN KNOWS HUMANITY | The Springfield Sun says the trouble
FOURTH
YEAR
AND
OVER
2,000
PERFORMANCES,
THE
gestion which are the realCauseoi night
FARMING IM PLEM ENTS
with the Crabbe crusade is that it is
SAME 8PLENDIQ COMPANY SEEN HERE AS PLAYED
coughing. So with the throat soothed
bring staged during the winter sea
and
cleared,
coughing
stops
quickly,
Consisting
of
one
New Way cm t planter with 80 rods cheek wire* 1
28WZliK&
29
WEEKS
18
WEEKS
One of the most interesting, as well
son when the racing takes place in the
you sleep undisturbed, and the entire
John Deere breaking plow,’.used me season, t three horse Ci^sidv J r
PITTSBURGH
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
as instructive speakers heard over the
cough condition soojpi disappears,
sulky plow; 1 ih iw horse sod plow; 1 wagon wi-lh flat top bed; £
summer.
radio each Sabbath afternoon, is the
wagon with flat ladders; 1 sled nearly new; 1 one-horse sled; l gravel
Dr. King's New Discovery is for
YOU’LL
SEE
IT
SOME
TIME—
-WHY
NOT
NOW?
bed; 1 good lahhev tired buggy.
*
Rev. S. Harks Cadnian of Brooklyn.
coughs,chestcolds,sore throat, hoarse
Special Prices—Plus Tax
ness, bronchitis, spasmodic croup, etc.
IT DIED AMONG FRIENDS
Those that heard this learned speaker
Fine for children as well as grown
5 SIDES OF WORK HARNESS
Nights, orchestra $2.00; Balcony $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Qalltry 60o
last Sabbath oh “Washington" and
ups—no harmful drugs. Economic*!,
WEDNESDAY
AND
SATURDAY
POPULAR
MATINEE
“Lincoln" will endorse this statement. ' The Ohio Tax Association wants a
Consisting
of two sides r.toel humo tug b a ir n s; 2 eMca tug har
too, as the dose is only one teaspoonness; 1 side chain harness: 1 set buggy harm-v;. cheek Hers ro W *
Orohsrfif, $1.60
Balcony $1.50, $1.00,
Gillary 60o
I f there is a public speaker who has change in the constitution for classifi
ful. At all, good druggists. Aide for
bridles and lmltcrs; 1 50-gallon oil dram; l }\«op shoufiV rwtho
a greater knowledge of humanity, its cation of property so that money will
other articles too numerous to mention.
'
possibilities and weakness, we know be given a low rale of tax, The organ
scss a s ts p
not where to .find him. His preaching ization urges action to this end at
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
CORN — HAY - . FODDER
is rot sensational, rather the opposite, once.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
His oratorical power drives his plain
Speaker Robert Taft, the imperial
1 Estate of Floyd Thorne, Deceased,
spoken thoughts to tho listener in in dictator of the legislature was there,
;i'l.«»tl,y to y in mow! 1 W. n n f e l \
. V ^ ^ 'T l S S l
E
state'
of
Robert
J.
Hemphill,
doHelen Thorne lias been appointed
bushel of Bwoot corn seed. Utut
manner that is convincing. Iifs bread So was Senator Voryc. They are for
ceased.
- and qualified as Administrator of
vision for world evangelization in clarification. Taft wanted th e or
Home IwurehcW gornb-.; sumo AtiClpm fr.rhHr.U',
A, T. Huey and Mary S. Hemphill;the estate of Floyd Thorne, late of
cludes other faiths than his own. At ganisation to endorse the acts of
have been appointed and qualified as Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
no lima does he recognize the modern the last legislature. Voryn spoke in
DR, 0 , P. ELIAS,
Executors of the estate of Robert .7. \ Dated tins 215th day of January, A.
thought ideas, that have boon plated Be defense of the much discussed law
Hemphill* late of Greene. County, iD., 1920.
fore the world. If you have not heard that hears bio lvalue, The Tax Assoc
Ohio, deceased.
J
S. C. WRIGHT,
Dr. ( adman you have missed hearing iation wants classification and would
Dentist
:
Dated
this
23fd
day
of
January,
A.
Probate
Judge of said County
a wonderful speaker'. If you have not not pans beautifully worded resolu
Col. Taylor, Auctioneer.
U<Ka*J
D,, 1958.
t
* radio arrange with friends to enjoy tions endorsing tho legislature and
S. 0. Wright
I Frank Cox will hold ft public sale on
tho w s w m o n ,
the Vory’s bill, It must have been
tfiuteh m m \ by Kcal
Mtvodkw Bid*.
Cftitrtill#/ 0 .
^Probate Judge of said County. .Wednesday, Feb, 24,

Our Greatest

Rug

Undoubtedly the Goods A te Here To Prove Tk
There is Only One Home Store February Rug Sal
and Nothing on a Petr With it in Service and Help'
fulness to the Homes of AU the People Who Wan
Superior Rugs at Genuine Savings.

During the Sale You Save 10 To
2 5 Per Cent A t These Prices

Sanford’s
Wilton Velvet

Axminster Rugs
Bigelow Quality
Size 9x12 Feet

Royal Wiltons
Bigelow Quality

Sanford’s

$84.50

Beauvais Quality

RUGS

UGS

Velvet Rugs
Seamless

Size 9x12 Feet
.Seamless
Linen Fringed Ends

Axminster Rugs
The Very Best

$49.50

Axminster Rugs

Brussels Rugs

$44.50

$24.50

IThe Fahien Tehan ©1

Stop Night Cough
This New Way

TONIGHT

T H E L A U G H RIC

Th*
Theatrical
Wonder
of
; tk*
World

Sfjgm1 $JI

It Teaches to Love Life and Live Love

2

7

2

'7

DJMLSLGS
CduoriS

terns Made Known Day of Bale

F R A N K CO X

•

•

♦

•

•

41

♦

$

♦

mI

100*1. AND PERSONAL
0 * 0

\ *-• M* Ridgway returned home from
; a trip to New York City, Wedne*d»y,
J»iej? Orange Marmalade is a bar-1 '
Vai o f fun, Opera house, March C.
1 For Sale: One six-hole kitchen stove
.-v—
„
range, like new. Will sell a t‘a sseri*
heave your order for p UrC-Man’o ^c°'
Carl Spracklen, Rfd 1, Yellow
Syrup with P rof,‘H. H. Smith.*
* Springs.
*

*

*

4»

m

Light JM& «id*b«M4.
Priced to sel}. Phone 109. John Morris

♦

m

Walter
Andrew
o f the
Federal
For Rent; A good r-oare ni.->
— ........
----------------------—' *pike
■—
a good barn, coal shed, w i l / d s t o m ? « • ' the temmt house ?n tlie
and garden.
(}< H) rja^t^an J ‘ * Ky 0 farm h
ho wlU ba m “
■
*
‘
ployed* *

Ten Years Ago
This W ee k Miss In* Murdock, who ha3
been spending several weeks with
her brother-in-law and sister,
Rev. Walter Morten and wife, of
Elberton, Ga., has returned home
Miss Murdock stopped enrouto
n9 me with Rev. Homer McMillan
and family at Atlanta, Ga.

■auft'jMrjJMrwii' siua»

victory

T H E A T E R
D a y to n

w
SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 21
FOPULAU MATS WED. AND SAT,
Seats Now
&

on SaleA

AOTUIJO

& HAM M ERS f g lN ^

order

|w G f i! s f f e Hr r p ■ra0NB
V k EVER PRODUCED^

.% h AMERICAJ

OF course
WE always have a
FULL supply of
FACE powder and
LlKE^preparationB
BUT just at
a
PRESENT we
HAVE on hand
A special display
OF the celebrated
ARMANJD Cdld Cream
POWDER which is
FREE from all
HARMFUL ingredients
AND yet is
CHOCK full of
BEAUTY —
REAL Beauty
-BY “DOC.’

Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
Phono .203,
’ .

Spring Millinery at Mrs, C. E. Mas
ters,
'
Mrs. Della G., Johnson has been ap
pointed administrator of the estate
of Mary Johnson by the Probate
court.
W IT H TH E SAM E ESG CAST THAT PLA Y ED BEST
BOSTON A N D PH IL A D E L PH IA FOR O N E YEAR.
NO W PL A Y IN G A L L THE LARGER CITIES.
W E D N E S D A Y H tlTIN EE— 51,3.0, <51.06 A N D
Eves*—1,10, 1.03, 2.23, 2.75, 3.30. Eat. Mat*—1.10, 1.65, 2.20, 2.7$
vm * e s ^ m w 8s®xa&'*',.m m

Len Levore o f South Solon will
move to the Frank Townsley farm about the first of the month, when
Frank Powers leaves for the Henry
Bateman farm.

John Deere Plows and Planters, Black Hawk ard
Superior Dorn Planters, Haag Washers, Massey
Harris Cream Separators.

Favorite Ranges and
Heaters
Union Grains D dry peed, T ankage,, Mill Feed,
Wire Fence, Steel Posts, Locust Posts.
G A T E S - METAL* ROOFING—CEM ENT—COAL

C e d a rv iile F a rm e rs ’ G ra in
Com pany
. Everything for the Farm
Phone.21 ’ 1
Cedarviile, Ohio

“ The Feast of the Red Corn", an
operetta, to he given by the Standard
Bearers’ Missionary Society of the
M. E. church, February 24,
Any owner o f 40 acres, or more,
may borrow money through my agen
cy, at FIVE PER CENT INTEREST.
W. L .Clemans, Loan Agent.
V/t V«

Butters or
CrackersJ-Soda,
Oysters l b . .

I JlXItif
" W

Ford size Storage Battery for
$12.90 at Dean’s Tire & Battery Shop.

»Jft» • I i *.«

.

14c

VOUR BABY CAICKS
ARE READY *

Old Fashioned. K ettle Rendered

» U | 2 1 b s . • ......................... * , ........................

OLEG, Eatmore
ib..

22c BANANAS,
'. 2 lbs, . . , .

CORN MEAL, White or ApPLES, Greenings
■ or Baldirtgs 6 lbs..

Jtr:.

. ....................

ioc

SOAP, P & G or
O E jp
Kirks H ake 6 b a r s « y v

15c
V

GRA PE F R U IT /54.1 | U
54 size 3 (or . . . *■*” '*

U, S, 4 0 *
WALL Paper Cleaner’! C/» POTATOES,
No. 1. 1 0 1 b s . , , . , . w w
2 for

Our flocks are in the cream o f con
dition. Order at once and Insure
yourself of fully matured, early
layers next fall, Write for cata
logue. Prices per 100:

CORN, Pea*-or To- O C - BACON* Nice Lean 3 *Ia
metbes 3 eafts...... * * * * * * *Sngiir Cured lb .. * *****

Leghorns and Ancohas ----------$13
Red* and Rocks ........................ $16
Wyandotte and Ohptingtons *,-$17
Mixed for broilers — .$10 and $13
Specinl prices on larger orders.

CALL1E HAMS,
-)O a
IB............................

The Sturdy Baby Chick
Company

CHOCOLATE D r o p s l g - CHEESE, Fresh
Cured lb,
9 i > * * **
Lb. * ............*
■*

Limestone and Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio,

NO F U S S NO MUSS

WHEN I do Tour dec
orating I’m in and ant
in a hurry. My work I*
dean and quick—and
t>xact. I hang the paper
rig h t-trea t the walla
properly and bring out
all the beauty of the
wall paper.
And I. can show yon
500 of the finest 1926
wall papers,-a selection
equal to the best to be
in America.
Prices are Lowest
a. e.

McF a rla n d

Mr. N. W-' Prowant, of the firm of.
Prowant & Brown, owners of the'
Ridgway drugstore, left last Satur
day for Oakwood, O*, his home. He.
will complete some business there and
prepare to move here about the first
of May.
■
fTwenty-two members of the local
Boy Scouts attended; a Court of Honor
at Dayton last Friday evening at the
Emerson school auditorium in that
city. The boys were escorted by Mr.
Carter N. Abel, Mr* A. E. Richards
Rev. W, P. Harriman and James C.
McMillan.; It is.said that,1500 personswitnessed the demonstration wich was
greatly enjoyed by the local crowd.

Mr. Joseph 'Ganoe sustained a had
injury tp his left knee Tuesday when
thrown from a load of h a y ' on the
Yellow Springs road near‘the Thordson farm. Mr- Ganoe had secured the
hay on the Pitsticfc farm from Mr.
Potts and was taking i t to the scales
on the Thqrdson farm , to weight it.
Just as he attempted :to make the'
turn into the Thordson lane the hay
slid suddenly .throwing Mr, Ganoe to
to ground. .His left knee and limb
were injured and .he -has since been
unable to use the member.

The Townsley-Powers sale Tuesday
amounted to about $4,000 which is
regarded good. Stock sold well, espec
ially the hogs. Shoats brought about
20c a pound. Three sows and pigs
sold for $90 each. 15 sows and pigs
averaged $71.25.
The Broadcasters Sunday School
class was entertained Tuesday even
ing at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Williamson on the Columbus
pike, west of town. The decorations of
the home carried out the Valentine
idea. Valentines representing different
members of the class were made by the
guests. Other games were features
of the the evening enjoyment. The
class presented Mr. and Mrs. Will
Come with a hall mirror. Mr. and
Mrs, Come are moving from this vi
cinity to a farm East of Springfield.
An ice course was served later in the
evening.

A. Spencer entertained a
lady friends at dinner last
The out-of-town gucstn »
F. P. Hastings and Mrs,'
of Xenia,

Minis Margaret Kwhank, who ;
1 Mrs. Hervey Balky has 'been ill for
some time with grip and its" after taking a nurses' training course at
Grant Hospital, Columbus, spent the
affects..
! week end with her mother, Mrs, N.
P. Ewbank.
Dr, W. R. MeChesney addressed
the Parent Teachers* Association of
the Schaffer Junior High, Springfield, ! Miss Ruth St. John has resigned her i
Wednesday evening, The. organization position as stenographer for the M ay-!
celebrated it* 29th anniversary.
Tag Co,, Springfield, and acepted a
similar one with the Hpoven & Allison *
Beatrice Piles, daughter of Mr. Co., Xenia.
and Mrs, John Piles of the Edward
Dean farm, was taken to the Me
Rev, A. W. Jamieson, Rushville,
Clellan hospital last Sabbath where
she underwent an operation-.for ap Ind„ Synodical Superintendent of
Xenia Synod, a brother of Rev. Ralph
pendicitis.
A, Jamieson, will preach Sabbath for
the U. P. congregation.
The Wallace C. Ander,son Post of,
the American Legion held1 a" meeting
Wednesday in Community Hall-when hatching business. Prices reduced on
the new officers were inauguerated. all chicks this season, Order early for
J. Stormont i* Commander and A. B. the best service.
Creswell, Adjatant*
The Northup Hatchery,
Rfd 1, Yellow Springs, O.

The Young, Married Folks Club was
delightfully entertained Friday even
ing, February 12th, a t the home of
M^. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson.
Thfe home was prettily decorated with
red and white- hearts and crepe paper
which carried i. t the Valentine
scheme. Refreshments consisting of
a salad and an ice course were served u William Profit, colored,' Delaware,
while a Valentine box and games were formerly of this place, sought infor
features of the evening entertainment. mation from Judge Wpight# whether;
his wife had been granted a divorce.*
Profit was wanted an a- non-supportCharge and the Delaware authorities
There will he a benefit for the Clif
took him on on. information from the
ton Bible School given at the opera
Probate, Court. A fine of $10 and six
house in that place a t 3 p. m., Friday, months in the Dayton works will be.
February 26. The pageant “The Story suspended providing Profit contributes
of Clifton”, will be presented. An $8 per week toward the support of
admission will be charged and the his children. He will also be required
public is invited to attend.
to give bond of $800*

New Idea, Black Hawk,
Jo h n D eere M a n u re
Spreaders

/

Two how* o f fum “Mary Made
Mra. W.
, Some Marmalade” March 5,
number o f
1
***■l)"Wl'WS»W"
^'miifyin.m
i
Thursday.
Mrs., W. W. Galloway * and. little, were Blrm
son, arrived hpme Saturday from the J, M. Bull
Springfield hospital.

DRUG

STO R E

S P E C IA L S
Every week we are going to;offer our custom ers
several specials. On completing* our invoice we
find th a t we are overstocked on some item s. Oth
ers, slightly soiled or shop w orn. All those item s
m ust go and we are offering them a t prices you
can not afford to pass up.
STATIONERY — Every hox in
the house m ust go a t half-price.
The boxes are slightly soiled.

IN ITIA L correspondence cards
^
v
and Envelopes 10c Box.

School T ablets—N ote Books—P erfect condition b u t we are. over
stocked. 5c ta b let 4c; 10c ta b let Sc; 25c note books 20c, Etc.
HOT W ATER BOTTLES— W e g u aran tee them th e sam e as new |
ones b u t th e boxes are soiled. 40 P e r C ent Off.
Come in an d see us—le t’s g e t acquainted--w heth
e r you need anything in th e dru g line now or not.

P ro w a n t & B ro w n
Druggists
G-KM0-NP
mBM

J it P r e s e n tB ic e s

THE
BETTERBUICK
- a

■

/
i

the Grcatcs t Au tomotnlcValuc
in thenwrid
N o other car ofiFeps io m uch of
quality and luxury# *uch fine
performance, ruchdurdbility '■
and such distinction,' at any
comparable cost.
Comparison will convince you*
Y ou will.find Better Biiick 4door and 2-door Sedans, on th e'
finer Buick chassis, with Fisherbuilt bodies, offered at prices
asked elsewhere for coaches.
You will find a t standard equip*
merit, the finest braking system
ever designed for a motor car—*
B u ic k m e c h a n ic a l 4-w h eel
brakes.
You w ill find easier starting,
easier clutch a c tio n , e a sie r
ste e r in g and th e m ost eco 
nomical engine on earth. The
most dependable, as well—-the;
famous Buick Valve-in-Head. ’
You w ill find C o n tr o lla b le
B eam Headlights, exclu sive
w ith Buick, w h ic h make
night driving a pleasure. And
the “Sealed Chassis” and “Tri
ple Sealed Engine,” two more
exclusive Buick features,which
protect performance and re
duce operating costs.
You will find a finer motor car
for a very moderate amount of
money when you examine the
B etter Buick. W e urge you
to do it today. Your next car
should be a Buick!
BU ICK MOTOR COMPANY
Jjiviilbn of (Jtntml Mo*o« CijjJxirddOR
JPI.JNT, MICUIOAU

The Xenia Ctyrage Co.
f t Dstroit 8t„

Xenia, O.

NOTICE TO FARMERS
To Farm ers and L ivestock producers w ho desire
to ship th eir livestock to m arket w e w ill ship sam e
fo r 10c per 100 lbs., w ith a m inim um ch arge o f
$1*00 per consignm ent.
THE ORIGINAL BILLS OF SA LES—PRICE
A N D W EIGHT W ILL B E FU R N ISH E D FOR
EACH CONSIGNMENT DIRECT FROM THE
COMMISSION FIRM H ANDLING SAM E.
To those who w an t to continue to sell th eir liv e
stock a t hom e w e
P A Y THE HIGHEST M ARKET PRICE
I f you w an t to sell or ship it w ill p ay you to see us.
The b est service guaranteed. L arge an d sm all
trucks a t your service.

Ritenour’s Exchange,
Phone 2-154, Cedarviile, O*

Frank Creswell,
Phone 12-112, Cedarviile, O.

COLLEGE N O TES

While no great
degree of skill1 is
required in merely
combining materials to meet certain
accurate scientific hnotvledge and experience are
absolutely, essential in manufacturing fertilizers
of the highest crop-ptoducing value.
It is due to advanced methods of manufac
ture, developed by scientific research an d
years o f practical fertilizer experience, that
“AA QUALITY” Fertilizers have the greatestJ
crop-producing pow ers an d excel o th e r
fertilizers by producing larger yields and better
quality crops'. -

"A A Q U A L n Y ^ B E IlT IL IZ E E S
. MaKufiiettirad only by

T h e A m erican A gricu ltu ra l
C hem ical C om pany
C in cin n a ti SaJca D e p a rtm e n t

PROVIDENT BANK BUILDING/CINCINNATI, OHIO
Our
ir Agricultural
,
Scndee-Bursaii will lie'? solve wnirfanning ptobiemj. Send
r*TH.J. Wheeler1*Crop Bulletins. Audrcssr SZState Saxcc, Boston, Mi**.;
for:D
Dr,
RSKSuena;..sm sisisffiw zaz^w gem ti___
TffrTngr
TM
smryfrfr^MTunimriffriy

FJi»t#» I n A u d u m c c

The College GUIs’ Basketball team
D r o w a O p w r* in B e r l i n
defeated the Hpiingfield Y. W. team at
Berilc—Invasion of the dignified
f>n ingficld, Friday night. The Spring- P;ju*!;;n state opera house In Berlin
field team carried a ten point lead till of *a (ig*-«id custom of German theathe third quarter, when the locals OugoMi of blowing whistles when
they are dissatisfied with the performmade fourteen points to their oppo- o r e has resulted la many protests
irr.ta’ two. The final score was 31-25. against tho habit. The average tier•
*
man carries many large keys, hollow
Tiie following night the Alford Gym at sna aad, which he can use as a
[ envy the defeat of the Dayton Y. fS. whUtta when v-Jiat Is offered on the
C. A, team, a strong outfit from the stags Alaglraaea.
of 100 key flutes In ac
neighboring city. Tho YeUowjacketB J TW*
tion K tours pronounced than hissing
outpointed tho visitors constantly, and o>
* boo ing,
y
tho final tally was 29-10. Tho prelimfn it was all right In ordinary thea
lurry was between the two girls* ters, but when tin? opera was invaded
teams as the Plattslmrg team failed many persona concerned about the »atteuui m&nr,eijt began writing to the
to arrive.
papers Presentations of a j.isc-elustt-:
As a preliminary to the Brill Bros, lea! symphony by the English comgame, the College girls played the poser, JLord Berner, recently were
Dayton Power & Light team, leaders practically drowned out by the key
Antes In the audience,
of the Dayton Industrial League,
Boys rules proved too much for the
locals and the score was 15-10 in fav I n v e n t s W a y t o A H o y
or of the Powerful and Light Girls.
Aluminum With Metals
*
.
*
Berlin,--The discovery of a method
The following members of the Col for ulloyhig aluminum with other
lege Seminary delivered sermons Sab- metuls. which, will produce materials
l athi Mr. Marvin Williams at Fletch- for automobile bodies which will not
or Mr. Calvin Weimer a t Lesourds- •show scratches and will have both
•olor and finish “hullt 111," la claimed
ville, and Mr. Day Kennedy at Syca by II. JP'otku, a German electrical, en
more. Dr. McChesney delivered two gineer,
. ■v
sermons at Hamilton.
lie has demonstrated hid discovery
o a commission of metallurgists of
Mr, Robert Choate spent the week the i iermap Institute: of Chemical
Technology,
end at Gettysburg with friends.
He Is said to have made alloys of
•
*
•
.ruioinum
and move than a dozen
Mr. George Davis, a Freshman at
College, has been sick with the
measles but is again attending school.
Mr, .fylarvin Williams attended the
dedication services of the Patterson
Memorial tchurch, at Dayton, Sabbath.
Dr. Gara of New York City delivered
the address,

GiU’F metals. promsemg materials of
dSTnvnt cn’ors. Aluminum al
loys mil.* by Herr Jirotka include
those with copper, manganese, cobalt,
zinc. lead, chromium, tin, gold, sliver
and nickel.

Portland, Maine.—Chinook is a clev
er dog and daddy. He awoke ids mas
ter. Arthur T. Wplden, by pulling off
tb * bedclothes. V/nldtm went to the
stables and found Koltagi Chinook's
son and teammate in a dog derby,
atrmgUng from a tangling chain.

W e a re specialists in such financing.
O ur loan term s a re m ost reasonable and
practical. They afford m axim um protection
to th e borrow er.
M any people have obtained homes th ru
Diir help who could not have done so under
less favorable plan.
We a re alw ays glad to explain our m eth
ods. No obligation.

£

The Cedarville Building & Loan
Association
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS.
gjgatesS!3g

The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY

4%

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

GET OUR PRICESOR SALEBILLS

in iu c

Located within 10 miles of our mil!. Cali Cedarville
39-4 rings.
.

m-!

E . S . H A M IL T O N . I u yer

•

The Hag&r Straw Board & Paper Co>

To Boost Births
Belfort. France.—The city council
hopes to Increase the birth rate, Three ’
humlml •francs will lip paid on the :
birth of the *lnrd <-»did ami ion francs
for each jurisi.i after Urn h.stt three.

if
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Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will
'
give relief

’•

, ^■■ ■

February Furniture Sale

SEND NO MONEY

Over $50,000 W orth of Furniture, Rugs and
Stoves Reduced at; Least 10%.

Furnish, us your name and address,
stating you Will use Rid’o Pile Oint
ment according to direction: and we
will send you postpaid our regular
$1,00 box.
In two weeks* if you are satisfied
wit hresults, send us the dollar.
If results are not gotten Bimply tell
us (honestly) .'and the account is
Rev, ‘W ir.aw H. Gilford addressed squared.
BID’O CO.,
the m.embers of the Y. M. C. A. and
Box, 21^ station A. Dayton, O.
Y. W. C. A, in the College Chapel,
Wednesday morning. The' subject of
his* talk was "The Life o f Christ”,
which was illustrated with rag pic
tures. These pictures of which some
were original and some copied from
such artists as Socrd, were made by
Rev. Tilford. The incidents in Christ*?
life pictured in the silhouettes were
If you should he disabled foi
made more impressive by hymns
ife, who would jpay the butcher,
played by Martha Dean.
he grocer, the rent man, the coc
tar and the other bills? ,
, Nagley’s Hall was th e scene of a
When disability exists'th e hills
College , Freshman and Sophomore
tamo
in 'just the game. Your in
feed Wednesday eveiftng. Better than
.onie stops, but the bil'.a d on\
fifty members of the two classes were
jftop. Let us protect you and your
present, and the following program
family against disability. Yon. se
was rendered:
3ure our check, every month to
Two saxaphorie solos, Kenneth Lit
-ake care of your needs. We are
tle; two readings, Robert Choate,
he largest organization of its kniC
,wo vocal solos, Herrick
Peacock;
n the world* A few dollars spent
accompanied by Miss Helen Iliffe;
••hen you are well, means a
.we readings, James Beam.
The program was followed by sevGUARANTEED INCOME
rnl games, after’ which lunch, con
for life when disabled.
sisting of sandwiches, meat loaf, bak
ed berms, pickles, Bavarian cream and..
pop, .After lunch several stunts were
performed and the enjoyable evening
came to a close with the singing of
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
several popular and college songs.
The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
cident Association.

3-piece O verstuffed Suites in
M ohair w ith reversed cushions
-r .......... ................... . $199.00
3-piece Living* Room Suites w ith
cane back, ends* $210 suite $130
50-lb. cotton m a ttress
9.95
Oak C hiffoneer......... . $ 14.95
Chiffrobe ............... ....... $ 21.00
Oak D ressers ...... $ 23.50
54-in. B u ffets..... „...........$ 27.00
Semi an ity D re s s e r....... $ 23.00
Floor L am p s................... $ 9.95
Coxwell C hair in M ohair $ 39.00
Coffield E lectric W asher $129.00
P oster Beds .......... .........$ 26.75
Porcelain top kitchen table 5.75

Is Your Income
Protected?

fti

■3-piece O verstuffed Suites in
Jacquard V elour .............$129.00
. upholstered in tap estry ....$99.00
Cribs in w hite, blue, ivory $7.80
Simons D ay B e d ..........

i
- i

cl

$18.00

For Sales Ono six-hole kitcL netove
vnnge, like «ew. Will sell at a sacri
fice,
Carl Spiackleti, Rfd 1, Yellow
Springs,

n

19,60

&J4m -

V anity D ressers ............. $42.00
K ent

Oak D ining Room Table $15.75

Kentu

E4.75

9x12 V elvet R u g s .... J - ,$24.75

jssirtw
stato fn 16.00
predict*
it so tha
half per
carry th
> 4 .0 0
The
more fur
owners '•
was to 1. 19.75
morp tax
passed n
tax in t
gallon to
Kentucky
be classil
tax, but .
tlibute a
ingr a fci;
money is
turned a*

9x12 A xm inster R u g s __ $36.00

8.10

9x12 Feltoleum Rugs.* ....$ 8.10
Spinnet D e sk .....................$24.00
B rass B e d .... :.....................$19.75
,

A d a ir’s
X enia, Ohio

20-24 N. D etroit St.

lS.75

.9.75

9x12 B russels R u g s ......... $19.75

LECT
The tm
Cedarvill
has selec
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handed c
Lewis, I!
Conley, C

Mr. E. A. Riley and J. E. Jor
dan Are at the Head of this
Progressive Institution

All work is done satisfactorily
hud economically and remember
you can drive in while work is
being done- they have faculties
for that. When you come to Dayton, take advantage of iliia privi
lege,
When in need of anything in
tho glass line, call on Dayton Lens
and Glass Works, northwest cor
ner Hopelnnd and Concord streets,
You will bo satisfied because
merit is back of every transac
tion and merit satisfies ulways-*
merit knows no other way.

d

7. Prc suite
the oper
8. Coc ©.09
meat ar
without
9. Eai
dollar ii
10. Ki us.Oa’;
points o '

Keeping Pace With Greater
Dayton Along the Lines of
Progress

Dayton Lens and Glass Beveling
Works have tho Plant, the Know
ledge, tho Experience and the De
sire to please each and every cus
tomer,

wz

■<J, Use

*3-piece Reed D avenport, suite

DAYTON LENS AND
GLASS BEVELING
WORKS

Mr. Riley is the managing part
ner and has had over a quarter of
a century experience In moat dif
ficult glass work. Ho la a glaal
authority and his judgment is al
most unfailing.
Mr. J, E. Jordan supervises all
work In detail and upon his shoul
ders falls tho responsibility a t de
livering all work one hundred per
cent perfect,
Thus every patron is guaran
teed satisfaction. The firm spe
cializes
in
automobile wind
shields, cutting glass to fit doors
and windows of closed automo
biles, Grinding and polishing the
edges and resetting glass while
you-wait. They supply ail.kind*
of glass for automobile Headlights
as well as wind shields. They also
do resilvcrlng o f mirrors—supply
all kinds of glass tops for the
home or office furniture and
opaiite shelves for bath rooms.
Both members of tho firm are
glass specialist*.
Specialization
counts these days, Here you get
what you want as you want It and
when you want it,

Qt

me

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

THE T IM E
BUY

W. L. Cleraans

FinancingHomeOwnership

LOOSE STRAW

Clever Dog

PILES

The Journalism Class of Cedarville
College started Monday, Feb. 8th with
an address by Mr. Karlh Bull, editor
of the local paper. Mir. Bull spoke of
his wide experience as a journalist,
giving a short review of the years
he had engaged in the work. The class
is taught by Miss Bertha Dolby and is
composed o f fifteen, students, some of
whom expect to enter the journalistic
field after leaving college.

$ k> y
the pa
tag to
dues,

We wish to purchase a few stacks o

i
4„
I f t A Q H TRUSSES
Ens«*vorIng at ail tlm«* to q(v« my
frlinds and patrons th* M*t sirvice
with «v*ry pto.lbl. convsnltnc*, It
Js my piataura ta announea that I
.. .. .
am iaeattd at
ROOMS M3-M4 REIEOLP BUILDING
Telephone: (htrfleld SGOt
, L. J, HATHAWAY
, ^
Formerly Located at IM S, Main St.
»AYTON, OHIO.

B
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V U T T U t C
• XV £ i l 1 £1

D

6 Big Vaudeville Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change
of program every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform
ance from 1:30 to 11:80 P. M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c.
Evepinga 30c and 50c*

id e l it y

F

Main or.

DAYTON. OHIO

. t

e v e r y t h in g

PAID ON
BAVlNGS

B uilding A s s o c ia t io n

in

nuaaen. ,

aeltlng, Host*, UulmuiUf*. Itaots, hralr
Creafis, Mate, Hospital and Sickoom Raalpruint, Toys, Balloons,
OVelllt'S A'tlltv

Right Prices, Kierh Blocks,
^
Mulck Kn vice.

THK ATLAS RUBBER A BELTING
M . , COMPANY.
.. .

/

CALDWELL & TAYLOR'S
Oriolnal Benzol Ge* >
and
Caspar Motor Oil .
For 1001. Motor Efficiency,

H) S< Ludiew St,, acrove from Keith*,

Ftret and
Ludlew
WSUCOME TO DAYTONI

if yon dino u> ninth at The Grey
Manor wo feo! uuo miuo visit 10 liayton wll
icmembeml with
cunwm he
im icmpmiifimi
wuu JC
ilU
HucruWr plexJhiti*, n«it
Vo6k
ul TukI, ipVUracUve
aAttracUve But
gutioundl
roundings.
Phene Mailt

CREAM SEPARATORS
Full Line cf Dairy Supplies,
Hoofing aiul RoAtine Point,

ripou Day and Night.

CARL A, SCHMIDT

Daytcn, t .

Produces
Egg*
for less

Money

m st,
IP tiaySi.j

The next time you ar* hr Dayton
and Inspect the dependable* guartnteea i:n«
anteed
Un* o
oft
AUTOMATIC
Water Systems
Water Softeners
Mske our display room your Dayton
hsadfiuartere^you ere a’ways wel
come,

tbta, Qua,***

lA ttG
lystdms
icfleitar*
bur Bayisti
*ways wel»

V-K

V»i—

Nobody In Bay tun Sella
Bettor 1m:d8

mz

Dayton, O. (

124 NORTH MAIN ST.

25c for 12 Hour Service

HIDES & FURS
TO
G. LEHMAN St SONS

’GR&

We are C::;),;Kcs,
Stuckey f Pa.nt

COME TO

an Fourth Street, Joining Dally
News Building.

MEDI CI NES

4
Jr

OSCAR O. WERTZ
S7 Waehlnoteri St,

Dayton's Larstrfc Auto Parh

TAKE YOUR

f

SHARPLES

YANKEE
Mash & Scratch Feed
If your dealer can’t supply you, write
us and we v/ill chip you direct.
V. E. HERTER & COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

“Safe Night and Day in every Way”
AT FIRTH

TKfLSHOW
PLACE OF DAYfON

If you
magazine
the coum
deliver it
anine jus
store.

»

g

712 E, Monument Ave., Dayton, O.
TsISphon* East 1196

*00 SOUTH UUOLOW St,
CHEMICALS

KOORS 29

If In Neetl of * Good Reliable Pumj
for All Regulremtnta lrf Any O'.ty.
Town or country Dietriett^oeo u»

Barbar Shop in Connection

The Geo* J. Roberts Co.

29 W. Fifth St. Dayton. Ohio.

249-251 I , Second St,
DAYTON, OHIO,

675
i

TI2E VAILE RIMES CO.
DAYTON, OHIO.

iMa n S t

Duplay Rfccm 134 No, Main St,
O itfi* •;*. in
M
l
1.4:*

TJ,o

18 mentbs

S«

Building A

When
two Cra
Mtttakis
Hocbcn,
ShOW U9

Lc-aia Assccbtion
' S E . S eco n d $ h
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